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A B S T R A C T

The K-DEMO superconducting tokamak is being studied for the realization of the fusion plant since 2012. The
preliminary design of the conductor of each magnet introduced in 2015 and the design are being updated for
solving engineering issues. In the previous study, the K-DEMO CS(Central Solenoid) conductor was modified to
reduce the number of the cooling channel. A central cooling spiral was applied to the CS conductor to minimize
the pressure drop in a long cooling path and the shape of conductor was changed to square. This design change
should guarantee to provide sufficient cooling conditions to reach the full flattop current under a wide range of
conditions especially, the selected for the plasma ramp-up sequence development of CS coils. In this study, the
updated CS conductor and coil design are presented. A CFX simulation carried out to check the pressure drop
condition and a thermo-hydraulic analysis is performed.

1. Introduction

K-DEMO fusion tokamak is being studied based on the Korean
Fusion Energy Development Promotion Law (FEDPL), which was en-
acted in 2007, and the conceptual design study of a Korean fusion de-
monstration reactor (K-DEMO) was started on 2012 for the demon-
stration of electricity production (> 400MW). The K-DEMO
parameters listed in Table 1. The preliminary design of conductors and
coils has been introduced in 2015 and the design is being updated for
solving engineering issues according to fusion program [1–3].

The K-DEMO CS conductor is using the ITER-CS type Nb3Sn strand
with the critical current density around 1000 A/mm2 at 4.2 K, 12 T with
Qh<500mJ/cm3. A temperature margin is over 1 K at nominal current
(43 kA) and the hot spot temperature is below 100 K. Detailed design
parameters of the conductor are shown in the Table 2. An engineering
capability of cabling and jacketing was verified by mockup manu-
facturing of 10m K-DEMO CS conductor as shown in Fig. 1.

The K-DEMO CS coils provide a flux swing (half swing) of ∼83Wb.
The number of layers of CS coils is optimized and set to 30 layers. In
order to minimize the engineering issues related with the electric in-
sulation of feed-thru, the feed-thru is located only at the end of each
CICC unit length where inter-coil joints are located. And, as a natural
choice, the OD (Outer Diameter) of central cooling spiral is enlarged to
11mm for the reduction of the pressure drop.

In this study, the updated CS conductor and coil design are focused
on the thermo-hydraulic analysis for optimization of the cooling

condition. A pressure drop of the conductor is investigated by CFX
analysis using ANSYS code. The temperature margins are simulated
depending on a discharge time constants by SUPERMAGNET code [4].

2. Winding pack design for K-DEMO CS

A total of eight identical CS modules are stacked vertically with a
gap of 50mm symmetrically in the middle plain. A dimension of one CS
module is 540mm x 1350mm and consist of 5 units, the unit of 740m
has 12 turns/layer 6 layers as shown in Fig. 2. In each layer, a 60 degree
sector shall be allocated for a turn transition and an additional 45 de-
gree sector for a layer transition. The internal joint scheme of ITER CS
coil is adopted. The K-DEMO CS coil design parameters listed in the
Table 3.

The cooling feed-thru is installed in the outermost radius of the coil
where inter-coil joints exist. However, if the temperature margin is not
enough, we can install the inlets in the innermost radius of the coil and
the outlets in the outermost radius of the coil.

Fig. 3 shows the results of the magnetic field distribution of the
cooling path (unit 1 ∼ unit 5) for CS1∼ CS4 coils. For the thermo-
hydraulic simulation, a current of 43 kA is applied to all eight coils, and
the magnetic field calculated using ANSYS code. The maximum field is
about 12.02 T on the CS1 module and is about 10.78 T on the CS4
module. The calculated data are implemented in the numerical simu-
lation code for thermo-hydraulic analysis as the input parameter.
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3. Friction factor in the bundle of CS conductor

In the previous study, the CS conductor design has been updated
that a central cooling spiral is adopted to minimize pressure drop of the
long cooling path and the shape of CICC is changed from rectangular to
square. In addition, the central cooling spiral size is modified to reduce
the pressure drop. The hydraulic resistance which determines the
pressure drop to obtain a required helium flow is one of the design
issues in the long cooling path like K-DEMO CS conductor (740m). The
various study of pressure drop was carried out according to conductor
porosity [5,6]. Generally, the friction factor in a porous media of CICC
extensively modeled by the Katheder using the following correlation (1)
[7].

= +f
Re

1 0.051 19.5
Katheder 0.72 0.88 (1)

here is porosity, identical to void fraction and Re is Reynolds number.
The above correlation formula has limited predictive capability and a
large uncertainty up to a factor 2 [8].

CFD simulation was carried out by using ANSYS CFX code to esti-
mate the pressure drop of the bundle at the K-DEMO CS conductor.
Assuming that the bundle structure comprised of strands is modeled as
the porous media to the efficient calculation instead of considering all
strands. In the CFD theory of porous media, the pressure drop is ex-
pressed by permeability and loss coefficient shown in Eq. (2–1).

= +dp
dx

µ
K

U K U
2perm

loss
2

(2-1)

where U is the velocity, μ is the dynamic viscosity, Kperm is the per-
meability, and Kloss is the quadratic loss coefficient. Since the variations
of dynamic viscosity and density are not critical in the simulation, the
quadratic equation is simply rewritten as Eq. (2–2) by applying the
relations: the linear resistance coefficient, CR1 = µ

Kperm
and the quadratic

resistance of coefficient, CR2 = Kloss 2 .

= +dp
dx

C U C U( )R1 R2
2

(2-2)

The parametric study was carried out by the CFD simulation of
water flow about the bundle of the K-DEMO CS conductor based on the
pressure drop experiment of ITER CS1 [9] to find out the linear and
quadratic resistance coefficients, CR1 and CR2 as varying the mass flow
rate of coolant. The CFD model of the K-DEMO CS applying the porous
media. The turbulence model k-ε model was used, and the porosity was
set to 0.3889, the same as the value of the K-DEMO CS coil. The or-
thogonal quality of the mesh for the simulation was 0.77, and the value
is good enough to get reliable results based on the simulation experi-
ence. The linear and quadratic resistance coefficients are found by
3.5E+05 and 9.5E+05, corresponding to the result of the pressure
drop of ITER CS1 through the parametric study, respectively.

The simulation result is compared with the Katheder correlation as
shown in Fig. 4. The friction factors are similar to the Katherder cor-
relation in the rage of 800 ∼ 1200 Reynolds number but it has dif-
ferences about 15 % at the low and high Reynold number area. These
results can be fitted by the general correlation proposed by Katheder
and can be obtained the friction factor in the bundle area of the K-
DEMO CS conductor.

The calculated pressure drop depending on the mass flow rate is
plotted in Fig. 5 using Eq. (3).

Table 1
K-DEMO design parameters.

K-DEMO parameter

Major radius 6.8 m
Minor radius 2.1 m
Aspect ratio 3.2
Elongation 1.8
Triangularity 0.625
Field at major radius ∼ 7.4 T
Plasma current > 12 MA
Te ∼ 20 keV
Total heating power ∼150 MW
Net electric output power > 400MW (at 2nd stage)
No. of coils TF 16, CS 8, PF 12

Table 2
K-DEMO CS conductor design parameters.

Parameter CS conductor

▪ Cable pattern (2SC+1Cu)x3×4×4×6 + Central Spiral
No. of SC strand 576
No. of copper strand 288
Spiral dimension (mm) ID 9 / OD 11
Void fraction (%) 35.85
▪ Strand type ITER CS type (Jc ∼ 1000 A/mm2) Nb3Sn Strand with

0.82mm diameter
▪ Cu/non-Cu ratio 1.0
▪ Insulation 2.0 mm (including Voltage Tap)

(0.1 mm Kapton 400 % + 0.4mm S glass 400 %)
▪ Jacket thickness (mm) 5.0 mm
Twist pitch (mm)
1 st stage 27 ± 5 mm
2nd stage 45 ± 10mm
3rd stage 85 ± 10mm
4th stage 150 ± 15 mm
5th stage 420 ± 20mm
▪ Wrapping Tape
Sub-cable wrap thickness 0.08 mm
Sub-cable wrap width 15mm, 40 % coverage
Final -cable wrap

thickness
0.4 mm

Final-cable wrap width 7 mm, 50 % coverage

Fig. 1. Photograph of K-DEMO CS conductor.
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here, f is friction factor, Dh is hydraulic diameter, is density, m is
mass flow rate, L is length, and, A2 is helium area. According to the
result, 5 g/s of mass flow rate makes the 2mbar/m and the central
spiral in the CS conductor can reduce the pressure drop. The calculated
pressure drop without the aid of the central cooling spiral is sufficiently
satisfied with the cryogenic boundary condition for the K-DEMO CS
conductor, even though the friction factor is greater than that of Ka-
therder as a flow rate increase as shown in Fig. 5.

4. Thermo-hydraulic analysis

The CS coil operates in a pulsed mode and the operation mode is

strongly related to the conductor performance including the cryogenic
conditions. Hence, a thermo-hydraulic analysis is required for the
performance assessment of the CS coil according to the selected ramp-
up sccenario for the plasma startup. The corresponding current is 14.2
MA·turn and it drops fast for a short time to make enough flux swing.
The estimated dB/dt is around 3.5 T/s. For verification of the K-DEMO
CS coil design and cryogenic boundary conditions, a thermo-hydraulic
analysis was performed by using the 1-dimensional numerical simula-
tion code GANDALF. The superconducting strand properties use the
characteristics of the ITER-type Nb3Sn with critical current density
around 1000 A/mm2 at 4.2 K, 12 T and these properties follow Godeke’s
scaling law [11]. The current scenario, magnetic field distribution of
the CS1 first unit, and, AC losses are implemented in the code by using
user routine. The AC losses have to be linked with the current scenario
and the time-varying magnetic field distribution.

The main AC losses in a conductor are regarded as the hysteresis loss
and the coupling loss. These equations are presented below (1), (2)
[12,13].

Fig. 2. Winding pack design for CS module.
A winding scheme of the CS module is designed for making a “perfect circle” for
the inside and outside of CS coils.

Table 3
K-DEMO CS coil design parameters.

K-DEMO parameter

Radius Inner 1.326m, Outer 1.886 m
Dimension 540×1350mm
Number of turns 12 turns / 30 layers
Turn transition 60 degree
Layer transition 45 degree
Maximum current 43 kA
Total current in coil 15.4 MA
Magnetic field ∼ 13.3 T
No. of unit 5
Maximum ramp rate ∼ 3.5 T/s

Fig. 3. Magnetic field distribution along the cooling channel of the CS 1 ∼ CS 4
when the current supply 43 kA to the eight CS coils.

Fig. 4. Comparison friction factor of the bundle between K-DEMO CS bundle
and Katherder.
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here, Deff is the effective filament diameter, which is assumed to be
approximately 13 µm, Jc sc, is the current density, Ast is the strand area,
Bm is the maximum magnetic field, m is the elapsed time to reach the
target current, cp is the coupling time constant and n is the super-
conductor geometry factor, The design parameter of the coupling
constant time (n cp) is 60ms.

The boundary conditions for the simulation are that the inlet tem-
perature is 4.5 K, the inlet pressure is 6.5 bar, and, the initial mass flow
rate is 5 g/s, and, the length of the cooling path is 714m. The pressure
drop calculates in the code by the friction factor.

4.1. Temperature and pressure

The generated AC losses in the cooling path strongly correlate with
the magnetic field distribution.

Fig. 6 shows the temperature and the pressure of the conductor at
t= 30 s (which is the start of the ramp-down), t= 32 s, t= 34 s,

Fig. 5. Calculation result of pressure drop depending on the mass flow rate for
the K-DEMO CS conductor and the Katherder correlation at bundle.

Fig. 6. Variation of conductor temperature and pressure while the current discharges at 43 kA with discharge time constant 1 s, 2 s, 3 s, 4 s, and 5 s.
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t= 36 s and t= 38 s when discharging current after the 10 s of plateau
at 43 kA with discharge time constants (1 s, 2 s, 3 s, 4 s, 5 s). These blip
type ramp-down scenarios are the worst cases and the worst scenarios
are adopted for the simulation. The maximum temperature is around
30 K when the quench occurs (1 s, 2 s). In the case of 2 s (32.40 K), the
maximum value is higher than that of the 1 s case (27.13 K). In other
cases, the maximum temperature decreases as shown in Fig. 6 (12.19 K
@ 3 s, 9.51 K @ 4 s, 7.79 K @ 5 s). For the pressure, the value rises to
50.29 bar and 30.39 bar respectively by the quench and it could be
damage to the conductor. In the case of 3 s, 4 s, 5 s, the maximum
pressure is 13 bar, 10.87 bar, and, 9.767 bar respectively.

The current sharing temperature decrease from 16.8 K to 7.12 K at
the large variation area of the magnetic field (x= 355m) and the
temperature margin is greater than 1 K for the case of 4 s as shown in
Fig. 7. The temperature margin of the K-DEMO CS conductor is de-
signed to be greater than 1 K and this simulation result shows that the
current discharge time constant should be larger than 3 s.

4.2. Maximum allowable dB/dt

The thermo-hydraulic analysis is needed to find an allowable
maximum ramp-rate of the K-DEMO CS conductor when the current
drops exceedingly to make large flux swing at 43 kA. The required
magnetic field variation is about 3.5 T/s. Hence, the simulation per-
formed with change the discharge time constant of current from 1 s to
5 s at 43 kA. The exponential decay model adopted because the voltage
on the coil drops momentarily after blip and the current decays ex-
ponentially during a short time and the exponential decay model could
be the worst scenario. Fig. 8 shows the temperature margin and pres-
sure on the conductor depending on the dB/dt. The simulation results
are listed in the Table. 4.

The conductor quenches at the discharge time constant of 1 s and 2 s
(8.43 T/s and 5.24 T/s) respectively. The conductor temperature in-
creases to 27.13 K and 32.40 K respectively and it is satisfied with the
requirement of the hot spot temperature below 100 K. The conductor
close to the requirement of the temperature margin below 1 K from a
discharge time constant of 3 s, where the magnetic field variation is
3.78 T / s. This result satisfies the requirement for plasma startup sce-
nario development.

5. Conclusions.

The thermo-hydraulic analysis of the K-DEMO CS superconducting
coil has been carried out according to the design update [10]. The
pressure drop of the K-DEMO CS bundle confirms by ANSYS CFX code
using the result of the ITER CS1 experiment. The simulation results
obtain 2mbar/m without any aid of central cooling spiral and this is
well agreed with the Katheder correlation as well as satisfies the design
requirement. Thermo-hydraulic analysis has been investigated for ver-
ification of the operational performance of the CS conductor to make a
large flux swing using 1-D numerical simulation code GANDLAF. The
allowable maximum dB/dt is 3.78 T/s (12.19 kA/s) and satisfies the
requirement for plasma startup scenario development.

For the enhancement of accuracy, an updated scaling law of the
Nb3Sn superconducting strand will be applied to the simulation code
and a cryogenic circuit model for the CS coil system will be developed
for the next step.
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Fig. 7. Current scenarios. Minimum and Maximum current sharing temperature
and temperature margin.

Fig. 8. Temperature margin and pressure on the conductor depending on the
dB/dt.

Table 4
Simulation results for variation discharge time constant.

Discharge time
constant

dB/dt dI/dt T_max P_max T_margin Quench

[s] [T/s] [kA/s] [K] [x105Pa] [K]
1 8.43 27.18 27.13 50.29 0 O
2 5.24 16.92 32.40 30.39 0 O
3 3.78 12.19 9.47 13.00 0.98 X
4 2.95 9.51 7.87 10.87 1.30 X
5 2.42 7.79 7.74 9.67 1.47 X
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